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An aspect of the character of our School of which we are
most proud is our diversity, which comes in many shapes.
We have a community whose differences include country
of origin; regional and urban experience; and linguistic,
cultural and religious background.

Where are they now?

Calendar

From the Principal
From the Editor
A Co-educational, Non-Denominational
Day and Boarding School from Early
Learning Centre to Year 12.
Pembroke School is an International
Baccalaureate (IB) World School
offering the IB Diploma & Primary Years
Programme (PYP).
Cover Image
Shipsters Road Building (2019).

Well, here it is, the new look Pembroke
News, Edition 101. You will of course notice
the design and layout changes immediately:
a refreshed, new approach to delivering news
of our School in a more reader friendly way.
The new design includes pull-out quotes
and highlighted paragraphs that allow you to
discover, at a glance, the nature of our articles
and entice you to read further.
We have increased the font size for easier
reading, particularly of printed copies. Large
feature photos celebrate the wonderful
atmosphere of our School and its grounds,
and even our paper stock is new and ‘on
trend’. We think it looks great.
You can’t judge a magazine by its cover
though, and I am pleased to say that another
significant change to Pembroke News is our
new approach to curating this publication.
Our theme for Edition 101 is ‘Diversity’ and so
we sourced a selection of events or activities

that were thought to particularly showcase
this quality in our education. In these stories
you will find ‘extra’ information that you would
not necessarily be aware of unless perhaps
your child was involved in the event.
Consequently these articles not only report
about specific events but also give accounts
of the educational philosophies behind why
we do what we do, and I am confident that
you will find this very informative.
I must thank everyone who has helped
facilitate the changes to Pembroke News and
I wish you happy reading.
Tim O’Loughlin
Editor

Diversity helps us as a community. We are strengthened by our
wide range of ideas, points of view and approaches to all that is
offered across our School community.

It is the mixing of contributions from these people, their thoughts
and ideas, all listened to and understood, coalescing into one
enterprise that makes it so successful.

To make diversity a strength, as Pembroke has, we must learn
the skill of listening. This undervalued but essential skill is making a
resurgence. And so it should. In the age of confession, outspoken
personal identity and preferential algorithms, listening to others—
even those whose views are challenging—is a necessary antidote
to saying too much, too often, too easily. Listening, really listening,
forces us to encounter others respectfully as human beings, not
as representatives of a nation, religion or cultural group. It is our
common humanity that surfaces when we dare to consider the
possibility that others may be right.

We don’t for a second imagine that we have the skills and
capabilities individually to build such a building; actually it is the
opposite—we actively seek out different views, approaches and
attitudes, understandings and skills to ensure that what is delivered
is strengthened by collaboration. We listen, we learn and we apply
that learning to a common goal.

So it is with ideas. We all benefit from the variability of thinking
and doing. Educationally it is imperative that a student’s critical
faculties, their ability to think well, are recognised and practised at
school. In many respects 3 Shipsters Road offers that opportunity.
It does so architecturally as spaces merge into one another and
across schools of thought, to ensure that students are constantly
challenged by their surroundings to think deeply about what they
are doing, why they are here and how they can be there.
To bring such a facility into being requires a range of views that
all contribute to the whole. There can be no building without the
expertise of the concreter, the vision of the architect, the thinking of
teachers, the design input of planning experts, the courage of the
School community to give it a go, and the students.

At Pembroke we consider this heterogeneity of ideas as a
natural part of building a community, as it underpins our strength.
Many views, ways of being and approaches to life are essential
to sustaining a healthy organisation. What binds us together are
our School Aims. These offer the clearest expression of all that
we believe is necessary to ensure that our School functions in
the right way, moving in the right direction and exploring the right
opportunities. They are, if you like, our common sense. They
bring our individual views and the sense that we make from our
interactions with the School to a common purpose.
In 2015 we dared to consider the possibility of bringing the
world into our School and finding a place for the world in our new
building. In 2019 we have done just that. Real things happen when
we dare to listen.
Luke Thomson
Principal

pembroke.sa.edu.au
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Pembroke Foundation

Official Opening of the Shipsters Road Project
17 September 2019, Gallery

Every opportunity
through philanthropy

Dr Richard Harris SC OAM, Joint Australian of the Year 2019,
Mrs Fiona Harris, Mr Luke Thomson, Pembroke Principal

Ms Amanda Bourchier, Director of Community Engagement
and Indigenous Education (Pembroke), Mr David Minns,
Chair of Pembroke Foundation

Mr Luke Thomson and Dr Richard Harris SC OAM cutting the ribbon

With each gift to the Pembroke Foundation
our community of supporters grows,
enabling the Foundation to continue its
mission to help facilitate superb learning
and opportunities for all students.

Mayor Anne Monceaux, Burnside Council, Mayor Robert Bria,
City of Norwood, Payneham, St Peters, and Lilian Henschke (OS ‘82),
Burnside Council

The Pembroke Foundation encourages
philanthropic gifts of all sizes, which serve to
support a range of diverse initiatives and
programs. From physical gifts such as a
grand piano given to the School recently, to
generous donations in support of significant
building facilities, all gifts are appreciated and
support the School in many positive ways.
But it is philanthropic investment in
scholarships that is fast becoming a priority
for the School, to ensure that the benefit of
continued diversity in our student community
is brought to all students.

Mr Paul Gillett, Ms Dimitty Andersen
(architect of the Pembroke Shipsters Road Project), Mr Steve Grieve

Former scholarship recipients have
excelled in a wide range of pursuits at
Pembroke, in areas as diverse as the Arts,
Science, Music and Sport. These exceptional
young people have gone on to study and work
in a range of fields including international
business, law, sustainable aquaculture,
teaching and project management.

→ Donor wall acknowledging support for the
Shipsters Road Project
Mr Neil Balnaves AO, Mr Luke Thomson, Pembroke Principal,
Mr Steven Marshall MP, Premier of SA

Mr Peter Read, School Board member, and Mrs Hannah Bone,
Director of Development and Communications and event MC

Ms Natasha Stott Despoja AM AO
and Miss Emma Tam, Head Girl

Donations, grants and our partnership with
The Smith Family currently support an
average of nine scholarships per year for
students whose families would otherwise be
unable to afford an education at Pembroke.
This is a great start, but demand for such
scholarships from outstanding young people
who would flourish at Pembroke far outstrips
supply. Pembroke is still a relatively young
school and we do not yet have a significant
endowment on which to draw to support
additional scholarships when the need arises.
We are grateful to those in our community
who recognise this need, including the 102
donors who have contributed to the
Pembroke Community Scholarship since the
initiative was established in 2018.

Ms Vickie Chapman MP, Deputy Premier of SA,
Mr Justin Phillips, Mrs Alison Phillips, School Board Member

Dr Richard Harris SC OAM, Mr Luke Thomson and Mrs Jane Miller, Chair of School Board
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This scholarship makes a
disproportionately significant difference by
being offered in the latter years of schooling
(Years 10, 11 or 12), and is nothing short of a
transformational opportunity for those who
receive it.
Each of us has, in our own way, the ability to
help. Some, like me, choose to make a
monthly contribution to scholarships at
Pembroke. This is an easy and affordable way
to contribute over time and I like knowing that
it is making an immediate difference as well as
having an impact on a young person’s future.
When you support the Pembroke
Foundation, you join a strong community of
donors. In September we celebrated that
community at the official opening of the
Shipsters Road Project for Art, Science and
Technology. It was a spectacular event for a
spectacular building. Dr Richard Harris SC
OAM, Joint Australian of the Year, our guest of
honour and past Pembroke parent, cut the
ribbon and reminded us in his speech that
strong communities can be forces for action
and positive change.
Our grateful thanks go to over 790 donors
who helped bring our magnificent new
building to fruition. You are honoured on the
biggest donor wall the School has ever seen,
and it is delightful to see students stopping on
the stairs to look at the names of people who
have paid it forward for generations
of students to come.
For more information on the Pembroke
Scholarships program and the Foundation,
please phone (08) 8366 6200 or visit
www.pembroke.sa.edu.au/giving
Hannah Bone
Director of Development and
Communications
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Our students are involved in an
amazingly broad range of academic
and co-curricular pursuits. These
Student Achievements pages give
a great account of the busy lives our
students live outside the classroom.

There are three academic achievements particularly worth
celebrating in this issue. Bonnie MacAdam (Yr 11) was invited
to participate in the 2019 Geography’s Big Week Out; George
Karageorge-Nguyen (Yr 11) has won a place in the National
Youth Science Foundation residential program, which will run
in January 2020; and Will Davis (Yr 11) won a Mathematics
Association National Award for his roller coaster investigation,
and won the State competition as well.
In a pastime not often mentioned in these pages, Patrick Sage
(Yr 5) won first prize at the Royal Adelaide Show for the pumpkin
that he grew. Also at the Royal Show, Josephine Atkins (Yr 9)
won an award for being one of the Most Successful Student
Exhibitors in Junior Art, Craft and Design; and Misha Mazumdar
(Yr 7) received a merit award in the Junior Art Competition for her
painting of a rowboat.
Stuart Vass (Yr 8) won first prize in the Burnside Mayor’s
Photography Award 2019 and Dominic Jackson (Yr 11) won a
global competition for best artwork in an anti-bullying campaign,
receiving an iPad and a trip to Los Angeles where he met with
Sir Paul McCartney.
Young film-makers Lessa Monk and Abigail Nicholls (both
Yr 12) have had their short film titled ‘Mundane Mind’ selected for
screening at The Adelaide International Youth Film Festival.
Amalia Tsakalos (Yr 7) attended the Junior Theatre
Celebration in Newcastle to perform in their production of ‘Annie’.
Amalia’s sister Jacinda Tsakalos (Yr 9) competed in the Follow
Your Dreams National Dance Competition held in Melbourne
earlier in the year and was awarded National Tap Champion
and National Song and Dance Champion, and placed second
in Song and Tap.

Student
Achievements
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Student Achievements

Bonnie MacAdam
— Year 11

Patrick Sage
— Year 5

Stuart Vass
— Year 8

George KarageorgeNguyen — Year 11

Josephine Atkins
— Year 9

Dominic Jackson
— Year 11

Will Davis
— Year 11

Misha Mazumdar
— Year 7

Lessa Monk
— Year 12

Alexander Sukacz (Yr 11) represented Pembroke in
the 2019 Burnside Probus Club Schools’ Public Speaking
Competition and was runner-up. It is also a pleasure to
announce that Ky Speedy (Yr 9) and Emil Smith (Yr 10)
have been recognised as Debaters of the Year and will be
feted as such at a ceremony in November.
We have some emerging writers too. Nikhil Schembri
(Rec), Madeleine Fotheringham, Dante Ky (both Yr 3),
Advisha Sujeeve (Yr 4) and Ava Thomson (Yr 5)
were all ‘shortlisted’ for their outstanding writing entries
in the State-wide competition known as the Young
Writers Award. Ultimately, Nikhil, Madeleine, Dante
and Ava received first-place awards and Advisha a thirdplace award.
Several of our musicians performed at the Adelaide
Eisteddfod and were awarded prizes in their various age
divisions. Ada Wang (Yr 1) was awarded second prize in
the 7 and Under Piano section. Siblings Angelina (Rec)
and Oscar Zhou (Yr 2) were awarded second and third
prizes, respectively, in their age divisions. Mia Huang (Yr
3), Evie McEwin (Yr 7), Marissa Kha (Yr 10) and ThanhMai Nguyen (Yr 12) were all awarded first prize in their
divisions. Nicholas Luu, Isabella McEwin (both Yr 5),
Elizabeth Luu and Evie McEwin (both Yr 7) formed the
Genies Quartet and took second place in the Year 7 and
Under Ensemble section.
During the Adelaide Guitar Festival Bryan Kang (Yr 7),
Luca Gillespie, Chris Wen (both Yr 8) and Emil Smith
(Yr 10) were involved in a performance at Elder Hall with
a group of over 100 guitarists including some worldrenowned classical guitarists.

Abigail Nicholls
— Year 12

Amalia Tsakalos
— Year 7

Jacinda Tsakalos
— Year 9

Emilie Woolfall (Yr 11) won a scholarship to
participate in the State Opera Winter School and
subsequently performed in the production of Boojum!
at Dunstan Playhouse.
Turning now to sport, earlier in the year Olivia Onuma
(Yr 9) won gold in the U15 division at the SA State Track
and Field Championships in pole vault and long jump.
She was selected to the State team to compete at the
Australian Athletics Track and Field Championships and
achieved second place in the U15 pole vault at that event.

Alexander Sukacz
— Year 11

Ky Speedy
— Year 9

Emil Smith
— Year 10

Nikhil Schembri
— Reception

Madeleine Fotheringham Dante Ky
— Year 3
— Year 3

The winter months usually have athletes in hibernation,
but this is the time for Cross Country runners to shine.
Sam Creighton (Yr 8) was awarded Little Athletics Under
14s Cross Country State Champion and Winter Duathlon
Series Under 19 Short Course State Champion. Sam also
combined very well with team-mates Matilda Angel,
Noa Goddard, Josh Pannell, Charlie Shearer and Toby
Wilks in the Year 8 Team 1 to take out first place at the
SA Schools 50km Relay. Sam and Noa, along with senior
student Joe Cross (Yr 11), were selected to compete in the
State Cross Country team that competed in the Nationals
held in Wollongong in August.

Advisha Sujeeve
— Year 4

Ava Thomson
— Year 5

Ada Wang
— Year 1

Angelina Zhou
— Reception

Oscar Zhou
— Year 2

Mia Huang
— Year 3

Evie McEwin
— Year 7

Marissa Kha
— Year 10

Thanh-Mai Nguyen
— Year 12

Nicholas Luu
— Year 5

Isabella McEwin
— Year 5

Elizabeth Luu
— Year 7

Bryan Kang
— Year 7

Luca Gillespie
— Year 8

Chris Wen
— Year 8

Emilie Woolfall
— Year 11

Olivia Onuma
— Year 9

Sam Creighton
— Year 8

→ Lachie Davis (Yr 9)

The Year 8 Team 2, consisting of Ruby Kocher, Archer
Schwarz, Mitchell Sims, Lachlan Wedd and Ava
Wilson, and the Year 9 Team of Eric Chen, Eddie Cook,
Oliver Hill, Chloe Sage and Sophia Switajewski were
both placed third.
There’s more! Pembroke runners also performed
extremely well at the Oakbank Cross Country State
Championships. Sam Creighton, Charlie Shearer, Toby
Wilks (all Yr 8) and Eddie Cook (Yr 9) were awarded Gold
Medal State Champions in the 14 Years Boys division.
Matilda Angel, Noa Goddard (both Yr 8), Cate Kennett
and Sophia Switajewski (both Yr 9) were awarded silver
in the 15 Years Girls division; and Markus Chandler, Alec
Johnson, James Paech and Will Sobels (all Yr 10) took
out bronze in the 16 Years Boys division. Sam was recently
awarded Under 19 Short Course State Champion in the
Triathlon SA’s Winter Duathlon Series!
Our indoor athletes have been busy too. Ada Wang (Yr
1) was awarded first place in the Calisthenic Association
of South Australia Graceful Girl Solo Competition. She
also received a first place and three second places in
regional competitions. Year 8 student Chloe Chandler
competed in the same competition, successfully
defending her title in the Graceful Girl category and is
once again the Junior 12/13 State Champion. Lachie
Davis (Yr 9) competed in the Australian Gymnastics
Championships in Melbourne in May, where he achieved
fifth place overall. Lachie was also named in Gymnastics
Australia’s Green Squad, a junior National team.
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Student Achievements

Matilda Angel
— Year 8

Noa Goddard
— Year 8

The Pembroke Equestrian team were recently awarded
the overall title of South Australian Interschool Champions
at the Interschool State Championships. Incredibly,
Harrison Manning (Yr 4), Maya Higgins, Ella Manning,
Jessica McCleave (all Yr 7), Kaitlin Teichert (Yr 9),
Carmen Koster and Chloe Wedd (both Yr 11) were all
champions in their chosen divisions.

Josh Pannell
— Year 8

Alec Johnson
— Year 10

James Paech
— Year 10

Will Sobels
— Year 10

Chloe Chandler
— Year 8

Lachie Davis
— Year 9

Callum Iseppi
— Year 10

Darcy McRostie
— Year 10

Joshua Sims
— Year 11

Mitchell Natt
— Year 11

Mirella Willis
— Year 9

Ella Manning
— Year 7

Chloe Wedd
— Year 11

Harrison Manning
— Year 4

Maya Higgins
— Year 7

Jessica McCleave
— Year 7

Kaitlin Teichert
— Year 9

Carmen Koster
— Year 11

Max Davis
— Year 6

Harrison Manning (Yr 4) put on another dazzling
display at the Equestrian SA Horse of the Year
Championships where he won several divisions. These
wins have seen Harry selected as a member of the South
Australian Equestrian team to compete at the National
Championships.
Charlie Shearer
— Year 8

Toby Wilks
— Year 8

Joe Cross
— Year 11

→ Ella Manning (Yr 7) with her horse Wychwood

Ruby Kocher
— Year 8

Archer Schwarz
— Year 8

Mitchell Sims
— Year 8

Basketballer Callum Iseppi (Yr 10) was awarded
MVP for the Open SAAS (Sports Association for
Adelaide Schools) competition, the first time the
award has been presented.
Heading back outside, Darcy McRostie (Yr 10) and
Joshua Sims (Yr 11) have been selected in the Under
17 State Cricket team that is competing in the National
Championships being held in Mackay, Queensland,
as this publication goes to press.

Lachlan Wedd
— Year 8

Ava Wilson
— Year 8

Eric Chen
— Year 9

Mitchell Natt (Yr 11) was part of a cycling team that
placed third in the U/19 team pursuit at the 2019 U/19 Elite
Track Championships.
Several other Pembroke cyclists took part in The
SA Schools Cycling Championships 2019 and all
performed admirably. Mirella Willis (Yr 9) excelled at the
event and finished the day in first place in the A Grade
Girls division. Another commendable effort was that
of Markus Chandler (Yr 10) who finished fourth in the
A Grade Boys division.

Eddie Cook
— Year 9

Oliver Hill
— Year 9

Chloe Sage
— Year 9

Sophia Switajewski
— Year 9

Cate Kennett
— Year 9

Markus Chandler
— Year 10

Competing as a Junior in an Open competition, Ella
Manning (Yr 7) recently won the Racing Victoria Mildura
Horse Trials. Ella and her horse now start preparations for
the Interschool National Championships in Sydney. Chloe
Wedd (Yr 11) has been selected for the Junior/Young Rider
(riders under 21 years old) State squad.

Young Australian Rules footballers Max Davis, Jonty
Jamieson and Noah Roberts-Thomson (all Yr 6) were
selected to represent the East Adelaide District at the
State Carnival in June and, as a result, Noah was selected
in the State 12 and Under Football team. Other budding
footballers Archie Richardson (Yr 9) and Nicholas
Sadler (Yr 10) represented the State in the Australian
Football Championships held in Tasmania. Nicholas was
subsequently selected in the All Australian team.
Olivia Souter (Yr 7) was selected in the 12 and
Under South Australian Hockey team and competed
in the National competition in Victoria. She has also been
selected in the 13 and Under South Australian Hockey
team and will compete in the National competition in
October. Jack Holland (Yr 12) was named as Captain
of the SA Under 18 Boys Hockey team for the National
Championships in Hobart and was the only South
Australian selected in the Hockey Australia ‘Futures’ squad.
At the Under 14 Boys Rugby final Jonathan Duffy
(Yr 9) was named Best on Ground. Natalya-Georgia
Shizas (Yr 6) was selected to play in the SAPSASA
Soccer State Carnival.
Archie Carman (Yr 5) has been selected in the State
12 and Under Softball team that will compete in the
National Championships in New South Wales in November.
There are successes in the pool to report too.
Genevieve Braithwaite (Yr 5) qualified for the State
Championships and Natasha Eskandari-Marandi
(Yr 6) was selected to represent South Australia at the
National Swimming Championships in July. Natasha and
fellow student Jack Lawson (Yr 7) were elected as Kent
Town Swim Club Captains for the 2019/2020 Swimming
season. Bowen Zhang (Yr 7) was part of the team that
won the 12-year-old 4 x 50m freestyle relay gold medal at
the SAPSASA Swimming Metro State Championships.
The team also broke the State record for this event.
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Jonty Jamieson
— Year 6

Nicholas Sadler
— Year 10

Noah Roberts-Thomson
— Year 6

Olivia Souter
— Year 7

Archie Richardson
— Year 9

Jack Holland
— Year 12

Student Achievements

Music Showcase

Emily White (Yr 10) was selected in the Australian
Junior Swimming team in April and competed at the FINA
Junior World Championships in Budapest in August. She
competed in the 1500m freestyle and finished in 10th
place, 0.34 of a second off her personal best time. Earlier
in the year Emily won Age Champion, two gold, one
silver and one bronze medal at the Hancock Prospecting
Australian Age Swimming Championships.

Music classrooms, rehearsal rooms and concert
halls are places where diversity and respect are
practised and celebrated.

At the same event Izzy Vincent (Yr 8) set the pool
alight competing as an S7 para-swimmer. She broke five
National 13 Years and Under records, five State 13–15
Years records and three State Open Age records! At the
subsequent meet Izzy broke four National 13 Years and
Under records, six State 13–15 Years records and one
State Open Age record. She won three silver medals and
three bronze medals—wow!
Meg Richards (Yr 10) represented South Australia
in the National Volleyball Competition 2019 and Henry
Clapp (Yr 11) represented the State at the Australian
Junior Beach Volleyball Championships in Western
Australia in the sandy version of the game.

Jonathan Duffy
— Year 9

Genevieve Braithwaite
— Year 5

Bowen Zhang
— Year 7

Natalya-Georgia Shizas
— Year 6

Natasha EskandariMarandi — Year 6

Emily White
— Year 10

Archie Carman
— Year 5

Finally, Lucy Hammond (Yr 9) was selected to
represent South Australia in the U16 Girls State Water
Polo Championships at Sydney Olympic Park in July.

→ Izzy Vincent (Yr 8)

Meg Richards
— Year 10

Henry Clapp
— Year 11

Daily, music students engage with repertoire that challenges
them with ranging styles, traditions, cultural contexts and
aesthetics. They work closely in ensembles with people of
different age, gender, cultural background and experience, and
find common ground in their shared love of music making.
Term 3 began with a special rehearsal of the orchestra in the
new Art, Science and Technology building at 3 Shipsters Road.
With a superb acoustic it was a privilege to make music in a
building designated for a variety of disciplines, and it reminded
us of how integrated experiences are in Pembroke learning.
Another highlight came in the residencies of Will Vinson
and Jo Lawry, New York-based musicians who worked with
our bands, choirs and classroom Music students from ELC
to Year 12 for 6 weeks, sharing their artistry and professional
experiences in rehearsals, masterclasses and performances.
There is no more valuable learning experience than working
with professional artists and Will and Jo inspired and enthused
our students while challenging their aesthetic appreciation
of music. The students also gained exposure to the different
ways of being a musician in the industry—performing, writing,
teaching, composing and arranging. Will Vinson, a saxophonist
and composer of world renown, challenged our Big Band 1
performers with an original jazz composition that pushed the
boundaries of expected rhythmic and harmonic structure and
can only be described as both challenging and cool!

Jack Lawson
— Year 7

Izzy Vincent
— Year 8

Lucy Hammond
— Year 9

“You don’t get harmony when everybody sings
the same note” (Floyd).

Dr Jo Lawry is a singer/songwriter well known to Pembroke
audiences. With an array of international credits including
having her debut album I Want to be Happy nominated by the
magazine DownBeat as one of the best CDs of the 2000s, and
since 2009 working and touring with Sting and Paul Simon, Jo is
a talented singer and teacher. She had valuable advice to offer
our students about the power of music to tell stories and move
people. Her inclusive work with the choirs, including Kitchen
Sink, combined the Jazz choirs with the String Ensemble, while
her original composition Street Music further demonstrated
how music is for all, incorporating sections that everyone could
feel part of —even the audience of the Showcase.

The Showcase Concert at the Adelaide Entertainment Centre
saw the culmination of these residencies and brought a range
of fresh new repertoire before Pembroke audiences. Aside from
the original compositions of Will Vinson and Jo Lawry performed
by student ensembles, we were also privileged to see them
perform together, presenting material from Jo’s newest album
Bathtub and the Sea.

As our country becomes
increasingly diverse, it is
important for students in
every school setting to study
a wide variety of musical styles,
cultures, and genres.
National Association of Music Education

In addition to their work, further highlights were provided
through performances of several contemporary works.
The Symphony Orchestra presented the work of Australianborn female composer Natalie Williams with XPT, first written
for the Adelaide Symphony Orchestra. The Percussion
Ensemble performed the powerful Tribal Beat by Adelaide
composer Kevin Tuck, and incorporated a techno groove
into US percussionist Jim Casella’s Technology. Big Bands 2
and 3 combined to perform A Little Bit of Sugar for the Band
by Melbourne composer Daryl McKenzie, and the Concert
Band performed Three Sketches for Wind Band by living US
composer Jack Stamp. In contrast to these contemporary
works, the choirs presented some pop and music theatre
classics. Furthermore, Phoung Do (Yr 12) performed one of
the greats in classical composition history, Saint Saëns’s Piano
Concerto No.2 in G Minor, in a stellar performance with the
Symphony Orchestra.
I congratulate Felicity Davies, Acting Head of Music—
Ensemble Performance, and her exceptional team of Music
teachers and ensemble leaders for continuing to challenge and
inspire our students through a rich and varied Music program,
and look forward to continued creative education
and programming in the future.
Julianne English
Head of Arts

→ Left: Will Vinson and Jo Lawry
Right: Phuong Do (Yr 12) with the Orchestra
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Dr Richard Harris
SC OAM visits
the Junior School
Collaborative Thinking
Conquers Challenge

The recent visit from Dr Richard Harris, Joint Australian
of the Year 2019, where the courageous story of the 2018
Thai cave rescue was shared, stirred the minds and hearts
of our Junior School teachers and students.
With our Year 5 students continuing their investigation of the
central idea ‘Significant events can shape the identity of a nation’,
and our Year 6 students commencing their inquiry on ‘Challenge
requires creative thinking and responsibility’, Dr Harris’s visit
was timely. He reminded us of the profound impression that oral
storytelling has on the human spirit and the powerful connections
that the Pembroke community can offer our students.
Underpinning his narrative was a sense of social responsibility
and care for others. From the initial phone conversation with lead
diver Rick Stanton MBE GM to the priming of the first needle
to sedate the young soccer players, it became evident that Dr
Harris had a highly sought-after skill set that could contribute
significantly to the rescue mission.
His longstanding passion for diving, combined with his
professional knowledge as an anaesthetist, became the gift of life
for the 12 soccer players and their coach. However, these skills
did not stand alone. The courage and perseverance of Dr Harris
and the hundreds of other volunteers who mounted the complex
rescue are what in fact prevailed.
Dr Harris’s story highlighted the relevance of international
mindedness and collaborative thinking, two key elements in
the IB Primary Years Programme. He spoke with admiration of
the disparate group of international people who were drawn
together in their mission to save the lives of the Wild Boar soccer
team. During their time together this diverse group of humans,
representing a kaleidoscope of cultures, drew on one another’s
skills, knowledge, understanding and attitudes. This impressive
group of humans listened intently to one another, shared their
ideas, and collectively devised and executed a rescue plan to
save 13 lives.

Junior School

→ Joel Robinson, Nicole Wang, Tommy Wissell
and Ruby McGregor (all Yr 1)

14 — 15

Year 2 Musical
The Lion King

Dr Richard Harris SC OAM visits the Junior School

Dr Harris’s visit was timely.
He reminded us of the
profound impression that
oral storytelling has on the
human spirit and the
powerful connections that
the Pembroke community
can offer our students.

→ Max Davis, Noah Roberts-Thomson, Natasha Eskandari-Marandi, Sasha Onuma, Dr Harris,
Jessica Wedd, Kyan Huynh and Joseph McGee (all Yr 6)

Being of a similar age to the children
who were trapped in the cave, there was
a strong feeling of empathy and curiosity
among our Years 5 and 6 students. This was
authentically communicated in the questions
that they posed:
‘How did you feel when you were inside
the cave?’
‘Did the thought ever pass your mind that
you were not going to come out alive?’
‘Was there ever a time that you questioned
yourself and your plan?’
‘Did any of the boys get upset about
getting the anaesthetic?’
And the burning question was ‘How did
you decide who would exit first?’ In an effort
to achieve a perfect result in order to nurture
much-needed optimism, Dr Harris requested
that the strongest, most robust and resilient
soccer players be rescued first. Unbeknown
to him, the coach asked the players who
would like to go out first. The order in which
the rescue eventually happened was decided
by the boys themselves.

→ The 2R cast perform the ‘Circle of Life’

It was marvellous to see our
Year 2 performers develop
confidence, resilience and an
understanding of the creative
process as they prepared for
their musical during Drama
and Music.

They sent the players who lived furthest
away from the entrance of the cave before
those who lived close by. This decision grew
from the logic that they would all get home
around the same time! Our Years 5 and 6
students smiled when Dr Harris told them
that he did not find out about this until the
rescue mission was over!
There were two powerful messages that
Dr Harris left with us: ‘All’s well that ends well’
and ‘Whenever you think you don’t have
something to smile about, spare a thought
for Titan, the smallest soccer player trapped
in the caves. Titan was always smiling and
showed hope and courage every day’.
Belinda Reitstatter
Assistant Head of Junior School

Pembroke’s Year 2 students recently performed
The Lion King KIDS at Wright Hall on our Middle
School campus. Each class performed on their
very own special Production Day.
Melissa Battye’s class (2B) presented their show on
Tuesday 24 September and Callum Rohde’s class (2R)
on Wednesday 25 September. Many parents, staff and
students were able to view the production, including the
‘Buddies’ of each Year 2 class.
Throughout Term 3 the students prepared during Drama
and Music lessons, with myself as Director and Sally
Oxenberry as Music Director. The students’ commitment to
learning lines, songs, dances and acts while incorporating
teamwork, independence and persistence was impressive.
Each student was given a role in which they were
responsible for delivering lines, performing choreography
and singing songs from the repertoire made famous by
Elton John and Tim Rice in the original The Lion King.
The support of classroom teachers and parents was
significant in consolidating the learning, which was sincerely
appreciated. Further, the contribution that Rachel Merritt
made to the set through Visual Arts lessons, and the costumes
designed by Juniper Van-den-Ende, were remarkable.

→ Dr Harris talks to Junior School students

→ Students from 2R narrate the story of The Lion King Kids
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Year 2 Musical
The Lion King KIDS

→ Zhun Hong Teoh, Willow Dubrich and Toby Thompson discuss
their cunning plan as Hyenas

Junior School
Gallery

Alexandra Cheng, Coco Loveday, Abigail Cheng, Isabelle Tse and Ava Thomson (all Yr 5)

Mark Loveday, Coco Loveday (Yr 5),
Justin Struik and Lia Struik (Yr 5) at Father’s Day Breakfast

Jonathan Chan, Ashton Coro and Lucas Wong (all Yr 2)

Angelina Zhou, Grace Gardner, Amina Shahin,
Clara Molaee and Michelle Le (all Rec)

→ Matilda Foster performs her solo as Zazu during the
song ‘I Just Can’t Wait To Be King’

During the performances
it became clear to all that
each child had a special
role to play in the Year 2
Musical. Each developed
their individual skills,
values and knowledge of
Performing Arts through
a collaborative and
meaningful process.
→ The 2B cast celebrate the return of King Simba

There were diverse conceptual and skills-based
learning experiences involved in preparing for the
musical. From regular rehearsals, discussing the
meaning within the script, contributing to the set by
creating visual artworks and experiencing what it is
like to perform in a theatre, there was a sense of many
parts contributing to something larger in a wonderful
and positive atmosphere of learning through a rigorous
and enjoyable process.

Daniel Ganama with son Leo (Yr 5) at Father’s Day Breakfast

Gabrielle Corbett
Acting Coordinator of JS Arts

→ Gabrina Guo performs choreography as Nala

Ian Smith, Cordelia Stott Smith (Yr 6), Jon Gelsthorpe
(Yr 6 Teacher), Evelyn King (Yr 6) and David King
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Elliot the Bear (Childhood Cancer Association) sharing in the fun of Crazy Hair Day
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The Meta-Praxis
Project

A unique opportunity of international significance and interest
has been provided to Pembroke School in 2019 through to 2021.
The Meta-Praxis Project, led by Mr Michael Bunce from the
University of East London in partnership with Association of
Independent Schools of South Australia (AISSA), is a 3-year
project in which action teams work within the context of their
schools to rigorously investigate aspects of meta-praxis.

Middle School
Following successful submission of an expression of interest in late 2018,
Pembroke School successfully gained a position in this global enterprise
and research initiative into collaborative learning.
The inaugural Meta-Praxis team from Pembroke, coordinated by Andrea
Feldhoff, includes Matthew Atherton, Graham Duffy, Julianne English, Michael
Ferrier and Andrea Schultz.
The project responds to the design principles set out in the OECD Education
2030 paper and those that relate to learner agency, cognitive skills, creative and
critical thinking, and the notion of competency through a metadisciplinary
approach. Meta-Praxis is a multidisciplinary method that provides opportunity
for learners to build capacity and think deeply within and across boundaries of
disciplines (subjects) through collaborative pedagogies. This also aligns with
contemporary career development theories. Mr Michel Bunce from the University
of East London will work with Pembroke School as thought leader and researcher.
The structure of this project uses a combination of usual subject lessons with
delivery of content/knowledge on three separate days where all classes and
teachers work in collaboration. The teachers have designed a unit of work
where the skills and knowledge for all the disciplines will be explored through
and with one another.

→ Noah Ghan, Krithesha Sujeeve, Charlotte Ross and Daniel Martin (all Yr 7)
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Robotics

The Meta-Praxis Project

Since its inception in 2018 the Robotics
co-curricular at Pembroke has aimed to
offer students a unique and engaging
program through explorative STEM
learning.

→ Banner created by students involved in the Meta Praxis Project
→ Meta-Praxis Movement Group Year 7. Shipsters Road opening performance

→ Meta-Praxis Project; Group building exercise

Initially, in 2019, the intention was
to run a pilot program with Year 7s in
Semester 2, combining Science, Drama,
Music and Visual Art using the Science
module ‘Earth in Space’ as the stimulus.
We implemented three scheduled whole
days for the 62 Year 7s, who came
together and worked in collaboration with
their subject teachers from the respective
disciplines in the new Shipsters Road
building. The resulting products included
student Music compositions, Science
installations, exhibited artworks, Laban
dance movement and a giant mural.
The project developed as the students
brought their own reflexivity, creativeness
and problem-solving skills to direct
themselves and others (including
teachers) forward to an assessment
piece that will satisfy all the disciplines
represented. The benefits for students
include increasing their own agency
and developing the graduate qualities
required to thrive in an uncertain global
and digital future.
The importance of developing student
agency and transversal (soft skills) in
pupils at Pembroke School first came
to my attention through a growing
awareness in 2017 that expanding the
students’ personal and social capabilities
(self-awareness, social-awareness,
self-management, social-management)
required more focus.

→ Meta-Praxis Project; Building Trust;
Collaborative learning

Mr Thomson’s view was that ‘we can
do a lot more to empower students to
manage their studies’. As a collective
cohort our students are seemingly
anxious about their academic
performance.
If ‘agency’ is the capacity and
propensity to take purposeful action and
key to success in life – it is the opposite
of helplessness’ (Tom Vander Ark; 2017),
then perhaps Pembroke School may
benefit from investigating how to create
an environment where opportunities
exist for students to specifically develop
a sense of agency and move from
dependence to independence.
Additionally, with the Shipsters Road
building now opened, a metadisciplinary
approach with a view to developing
student agency through interdisciplinary
work seemed a perfect alignment with
the possibility of potentially developing
a Pembroke ‘systems’ approach.

Robotics can appeal to a range of
learners who are creative and innovative
or enjoy problem-solving or Computer
Science. The program is offered to students
in Years 7–10, with two streams of VEX
Robotics (IQ and EDR) tailored to each
age group, respectively. The collaborative
nature of the program allows students
to become builders, engineers, drivers,
programmers, designers, communicators
and leaders. Students take ownership of
their project, with boys and girls choosing
their roles and place in a team.
Students prepare for and have the
opportunity to compete against other
schools and teams in competition at
regional, national and international
level, depending on their success. In the
inaugural season our VEX IQ teams,
comprising Year 7 students, collected
a range of accolades including multiple
Tournament Champion Awards, the Skills
Challenge Award and the Judges Award.
The EDR teams were also highly
competitive, finishing Tournament
Champion Runners-up and taking out
third and fourth places in the season
tournaments. In the opening tournament
for 2019 two of our IQ teams took out
Tournament Champion Awards and
received Design and Excellence Awards.

Having received funding from the State
Government, the National Championship
will this year be held in Adelaide for the
first time. Authentic, student-driven events
of this kind empower students, allowing
them to shine while also exposing them to
global and future industry opportunities. It
is an exciting prospect for our Pembroke
teams who are fiercely preparing for the
competition in the hope that they may
progress to the World Championship in
Louisville, Kentucky, early next year.
The VEX Robotics World Championship
holds the Guinness World Record for the
largest robotics competition on Earth;
over 20,000 participants from 1,100 teams
representing 30 nations travelled to
Louisville in 2018.
In undertaking Robotics students are
developing a wide skill set, which both links
to the curriculum and is future oriented.
The Robotics program provides an exciting
platform for students to develop a range of
skills for the future through STEM, and an
opportunity to become thinkers, innovators
and problem-solvers.

→ Stuart Vass and James Speck (both Yr 8)

Thomas Oliphant and
Ella Camporeale
Assistant Head of Digital Technology
and Technology Teacher

The prospect of linking learning
with enterprise, developing student
agency and knowledge, and providing
opportunities for more critical and
creative thinking through collaboration
with the Arts, Science, Technology,
Engineering and Mathematics is an
exciting one.
Andrea Feldhoff
Project Coordinator

Principal Luke Thomson’s sabbatical
report of 2017 observed an increasing
over-reliance of our students on teacher
input into their academic progress and
the ‘problem of diminishing student
independence’.

→ Livinia Xia-Bednikov, Lu Ju and Ellie Vaughan (all Yr 10)
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Vale

Middle School
Gallery

Robert Oatey
1942 – 2019.

Bell Shakespeare Performers with Antonio Doan, Cameron Dix,
and Michael Preston-Ward (all Yr 10)

Hugh Payze, Daniel Martin and Lucas Saunders
(all Yr 7) diving for flags at Horseshoe Bay

Surf practice on Year 7 camp

→ Mr Robert Oatey with Mrs Diana d’Este Medlin in 1986

Carved sand hills in the harsh outback desert, Marree Exchange

Adarsh Anu and Sophia Panagopoulos (both Yr 10)

The world at large benefits greatly from
people who set out to simply live and work
for the good of others. Such people often
display great sustainable energy and
immense creative powers in order to gather
and influence others within their sphere to
live noble and purposeful lives. They are
inspirational characters who bring out the
very best in others. They are the “movers
and shakers” which every school, club and
community so desperately need.

Robert Oatey was
indeed, one of these
“movers and shakers”,
a man who shaped the
lives of countless people
by providing visionary
leadership, wise counsel
and selfless action
throughout his life.
On the edge of the Great Artisan Basin – Uncle Reg Dodd explaining the
importance of the ground water and natural springs to the Arabuna people

Year 8 students on the climbing wall, Old Watulunga

Year 10 students kayaking on camp

Affectionally known as “RO”, Robert Oatey
was an influence for good to a generation
of students, footballers, administrators and
indeed people of all persuasions. He is and
will always be, fondly remembered and
admired by people of Pembroke School,
students, teachers and parents.
Initially a student teacher at King’s College,
RO had impressed the then Headmaster,
Rev. R.A. Cook, so favourably that he was
invited to join the King’s staff on the
completion of his College course. Robert
was a Physical Education teacher and later
also taught general Maths but is perhaps
best remembered for his amazing
contribution to coaching and administrating
both in Football and Tennis.
In the early 1980s Robert was a friendly
and welcoming Deputy Head of the
Pembroke Middle School, showing genuine
interest in “the person” with whom he was
working. As a leader and colleague, he
encouraged teachers to be more than just
a classroom supervisor, but rather wholeheartedly be involved in the greater School
community. He saw a great opportunity for
teachers to enjoy their work and be ever
purposeful in their endeavours.
Robert led by example, never asking
of others what he was not prepared to do
himself. He wanted to give others, students
and staff, the best opportunities he could
during their time at Pembroke. Robert held
values that he regarded as important in life
and wanted others to back up their beliefs
and values through their interactions with
those around them.

Year 7 camp, Old Watulunga

Lake Eyre (Kati Thanda), Marree Exchange
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Mrs Diana Medlin (former Headmistress
of Girton, and later founding Co-Principal of
Pembroke 1974- 1990) said in her Speech
Night Report in 1986, on Robert’s retirement
from Pembroke, that “Robert was a great
sportsman in the true sense of the word” and
that “the School will miss his great influence
for good amongst the students and his great
influence amongst the staff”.
Robert was Deputy Head of the Pembroke
Middle School (to Mr J Inverarity who, as one
of the School’s two Deputy Principals, was
responsible for the Middle School). Robert
and John were responsible for establishing
the Middle School much as it is today. The
reputation that Robert established during
those years has been described as that “he
gives totally of himself in every endeavour
he undertakes”. If one was to drive by the
Pembroke tennis courts at 6:30 am you
would see Robert hitting balls to a tennis
learner and on the return journey at 6:30 pm
you would see him doing the same.
As well as his many achievements in
Football with SA, Norwood and Sturt, Robert
was also a serious contender for Davis Cup
selection in Tennis. Robert’s message to the
young, and indeed to all, was to “Have a go!”.
A genuine mentor to so many people, to him
every person is worthy of attention and has
much to give.
Always generous and much loved
and admired, Pembroke School honours
and acknowledges the wonderful life of
Mr Robert Oatey.
Jim Derrington and Brian Callaghan
Former Pembroke colleagues
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CAS Showcase
Why is Creativity, Activity and Service shortened to
CAS, a core part of the International Baccalaureate,
and how closely does it align with our School Aims?
What did it offer me in 2019 and how did I extend
my learning beyond the classroom?

What did I do to support others and what kind of a global citizen am
I? What risks did I take and how often did I step out of my comfort zone?
These are a handful of the questions a Year 12 student contemplates in
readiness for their final CAS reflection. As the CAS Coordinator I assure
you that their responses will vary, for every student has embarked on
their own journey of self-discovery and exploration. The most rewarding
customised CAS programs have had students explore their feelings,
interests, skills, values and background while embarking on new
adventures and reflecting on their learning.
The 2019 CAS Showcase celebrated the undertakings of the Year 12
IB cohort. On display were projects from groups who had participated in
peer-mentoring programs, run quiz nights, organised teams for Relay For
Life and City-Bay Fun Run fundraising events, managed co-curricular Art
workshops, and coached debating, football, cricket, netball or volleyball
teams for community clubs and schools in local and country areas.
Some groups had worked with Boarding House students to make
beeswax wraps to reduce waste, and others had taken environmental
action to improve recycling practices on all three campuses. Many had
reached across the globe to support humanitarian causes—funds
and resources were produced to construct new classrooms; meet
government registration requirements and sustain employment of
trained teachers in Tanzanian and Cambodian communities; and make
and sell soap to raise funds for Soap Aid who deliver health and hygiene
products to those without. Squares were knitted and sent to Africa,
murals painted, and endless efforts made to clean up local beaches.
While we celebrate the students who ventured abroad, others elected
to advocate for international causes at home through student-led
assemblies and presentations. The Senior School campus hosted a
Share the Dignity winter warmers casual day, a White Ribbon Campaignthemed Mother’s Day fundraising function, a history quiz night, a Sight
for All yellow-themed casual day, multiple guest speakers, endless bake
sales and other fundraising initiatives. Talented musicians’ bands, choirs
and ensembles were among those who entertained members of our
community, performed in residential aged care homes and held concerts
to buy instruments to gift to those in need.
In reflections on CAS, some students share treasured memories such
as pushing themselves to the point of exhaustion in a Soccer match, at
the Head of the River or when programming code for the robotics team;
while in contrast others consider the calm approach they took, perhaps
by enjoying a morning surf, an evening ride or a yoga class to improve
their focus and flexibility, and cultivate wellbeing.

→ Multicultural Week on Girton campus

Senior School

CAS Showcase

Senior Outdoor Education
— The Self-Reliant Expedition

There are the elite who worked tirelessly to refine
their skills and represent the School or state at the
highest level in their chosen sport, as well as the very
beginner who commenced playing the sport just
this year. Some reminisce about the trip of a lifetime,
be it to Kakadu to sit with an Indigenous Elder and
weave a bracelet, or interstate to compete in Hockey
and Netball tournaments; while others may have
debated, attended United Nations Youth Summits
or participated in mock trials in an effort to learn
more about the judicial system and engage in public
speaking. There are always the lucky few who took
their CAS abroad and challenged themselves on the
ski slopes of Japan, or soaked up some of the many
cultural experiences on offer while participating in the
Spanish, German or French trips.

The ‘Self-Reliant’ could be
summarised as a journey-based
expedition that is the pinnacle of
Outdoor Education at Pembroke.

sustainability, and health and
wellbeing. These broad concepts will
require 21st-century skills to address
the complex needs of the future.

Its purpose is for students to plan,
implement and then reflect on their
experience in a pristine location within
South Australia, this year based in
Mount Remarkable National Park,
Flinders Rangers. This expedition
aims to enhance the students’
leadership, responsibility, initiative and
practical skills as they work together
as a cohesive unit while navigating the
landscape in a sustainable manner.

Personal educational philosophies
are inextricably linked with Outdoor
Education, as this subject epitomises
the concept of preparing students
for future times. The core values
of Outdoor Education and the
Self-Reliant are deeply seeded in
those who collaborate in this field of
expertise. Teaching and learning is
a synergetic process that facilitates
independence, resilience, leadership,
problem-solving and responsibility.
Outdoor Education students make
real-life decisions in a setting that
involves a level of safety, risk and
consequences. They develop a
deep connection to nature. Post the
Self-Reliant, or any other expedition
for that matter, students reflect on
the tranquillity, simplicity, beauty,
wellbeing and relaxation that emerge
through physical challenges and
spending time outdoors. Insightful
and perceptive self-reflections from
students about personal growth
through adversity are also significant.
Often this is accompanied with
feelings of being overwhelmed as
the bus ride home enters the bustling
traffic of the metropolis.

It could be argued that the
educational experience, and the
Outdoor Education subject, are
greater than the sum and scope of
the content and practical activities.
Themes have emerged and evolved
but remained fairly constant within
this subject. Bush therapy, outward
bound, residential educational
programs, outdoor education,
environmental education and outdoor
learning are all terms that summarise
similar concepts.
→ Alexis Seltsikas (Yr 4) and Alessia Scott (Yr 12),
Junior School Buddies programme

Naturally, all students have contributed to at least
a few of the activities offered at School, such as
Life Drawing, Junior School Buddies, The Smith
Family Student2Student Reading Program, Pottery,
Ceramics, Photography, Film-making and Teddy Bear
Making. For many, that cherished memory will have
derived from friendships formed while being part of the
cast, make-up or support crew in a recent play, short
film or production.
Rest assured, having witnessed and read so many
CAS reflections, I believe that we have a cohort of
students who can embark on the next stage of life
confident that they are global citizens equipped with
the knowledge, understanding and self-awareness
to take action that will ultimately lead to improved
outcomes for themselves, others and future
generations.
Nicolle Somerford
CAS Coordinator

At times we forget what is important
within educational settings and find
ourselves lost contemplating and
dedicating time to inconsequential
tasks. Sometimes we need to step
back to see the forest for the trees,
so to speak. As educators we have
a significant platform in which
an opportunity lies to empower
thousands of bright-eyed students for
a greater purpose. It is this process
that often cements the answer
to a fundamental question in the
profession of teaching—what is the
purpose of contemporary education?
Personally, the answer is simple. The
purpose is to prepare students with
the knowledge, skills and experiences
necessary to address living in modern
society, both in the present and future.
Furthermore, students will need to be
educated and informed citizens who
are healthy, well-adjusted individuals
that can problem-solve to address
social and environmental issues.
Surely the most prominent issues
that the global citizens of today
face revolve around environmental

Personal education philosophy
aims to inspire students to find
their passion and purpose, to be
sustainable ambassadors, and to
approach society with a sense of
community and connectedness both
to each other and the environment
in which they live. The Self-Reliant
Expedition is a true journey and a
symbol that summarises the rich
teaching and learning that permeates
each campus, discipline and culture at
Pembroke School.

Senior School
Gallery

Year 12 Outdoor Education students on their Self-Reliant Expedition.
Battery Ridge, Mount Remarkable National Park

Year 12 Outdoor Education students on a bushwalking expedition,
Heysen Range, Ikara-Flinders Ranges National Park

Old Scholar Matt Carter (‘18) with Juliet Haslam OAM after being presented with the Olympic Flag

Noah Alt (Yr 11) with Abby MacPherson
at Burnside Primary School, Work Experience week

Grace Brister, Daia Dombi and Mia Dutch,
Year 12 Ski Trip to Japan

Year 12 Outdoor Education students on their Self-Reliant Expedition,
Alligator Gorge, Mount Remarkable National Park

Nellie Shute (Yr 12) with Kate McBride during Country Week

Ryan Thomas (Yr 11) with Ante Pleic at the ABC,
Work Experience week

Jessica Northcott
Outdoor Education

Henry Rice and Nicholas Shute (both Yr 12)
at Sensō-ji Temple, Japan
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Alexandra Pole (Yr 11) with Bill Panagopoulos at the SAHMRI during Work Experience
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Winter Sport
The winter season recently concluded and once again
Pembroke School was proudly represented in a range of
sports. Our students embrace our voluntary Sports program,
with more than 90% proudly representing our School on the
sporting field.
We have entered over 250 teams in summer and winter sport
this year across a range of 24 different sports, the most of any
Adelaide school. In winter we had over 1,100 students play across
15 different sports.
Any student who registers to play a sport for Pembroke and
fulfils the training commitments is provided with the opportunity
to play for the School, regardless of ability. When there are
opportunities to stream students into ability groups (i.e. A and B
sides), this is done based on trials and observations by coaching
staff. The emphasis on winning increases as students move into
senior years, but the stronger emphasis remains on individual
development and students fulfilling their commitment to their
sport and team.
The Indigenous Round was again a highlight of the season,
raising awareness and acknowledging important aspects of our
broader community. Other highlights from this winter season
include a successful Boys and Girls Hockey tour to Perth; a Netball
tour to Ballarat; a Boys and Girls Football trip to Darwin; and
premierships for the U14 Rugby, Open A Girls Soccer, Open B Girls
Hockey and Middle School Girls Football teams. Our First XI Boys
Hockey team won the Perth Hockey tournament, retained the Sam
Roberts Shield against St Ignatius College, and then combined with
the Senior Girl players to claim the State title for the Open Knockout
Mixed Hockey team for the second time in as many years.
Westminster School hosted the Winter Interschol competitions
this year, with Pembroke retaining the trophies in Table Tennis and
Girls Soccer, and the First XVIII Boys Football team reclaiming the
Trenordan-Oatey Cup. Westminster won close encounters in the
Boys Basketball and Soccer, with both Pembroke teams rallying
in the closing minutes to have opportunities to win. Pembroke
Girls Badminton lost on a countback and the netballers were
brave in defeat against a very strong opponent. Westminster were
not able to field teams in Hockey, Chess, Squash or Rugby this
season, all activities that we compete strongly in.
Pembroke also competes against Scotch College annually
for the Intercollegiate Cup, with all Middle A and Senior A teams
playing for points towards the overall cup. Pembroke won the
cup by 1 point in 2018 and comfortably retained it this year. Thank
you to our teaching staff, external coaches, students and parents
for their support throughout the winter season. Well done to the
many students who made State- or National-level teams in their
respective sports. I hope all involved have made some pleasing
memories and gained much from their season of sport.

Sport Report

Mark Reid
Head of Sport

→ Seb Sobels (Yr 8), Nathan Tu and Lachlan Austerberry (both Yr 9),
Under 14 Rugby final
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Spain 2019
An Authentic Learning Experience

Winter Sport
Gallery

Learning a language in Australia can be quite an
abstract endeavour. From the moment the student leaves
the classroom, English takes over again and the target
language vanishes into the background, in many cases
until the next language lesson.
Mitchell Dix (Yr 11) shoots for 2 in the annual
Interschol match against Westminster

Vicki Chan (Yr 12) Open A Badminton

Amber Ward (Yr 12) Open A Football Interschol

Charlie Ince (Yr 12) dribbles past a Scotch defender during the
Intercollegiate 1st XI Soccer Match

Pembroke First 18 Training

Nellie Shute (Yr 12) Open B Netball

Open A Soccer- IGSSA champions 2019

Adele Parkin (Yr 9) Mixed Open Knockout Hockey

Living in an English-speaking country and operating in
the world’s most common language, its lingua franca, has
undeniable advantages but it also fosters a monolingual
mindset. There are, of course, ways to mitigate this, and
the internet with its easy access to newspapers, books,
music and all kinds of other authentic materials has been a
blessing for learners of any foreign tongue. Who would have
expected only 10 years ago that we can now turn to video
streaming services and not just easily access foreign shows
and films but also switch our favourite programs into the
target language, with subtitles and an in-built dictionary?
Or that we can hover our mobile phones over foreign
language texts and the translation instantaneously appears
on our screens? The game has indeed changed and the
world has become a little smaller with it.
But there is also a strong case for personal authentic
experiences in education. We do not want our children just
to hear about diversity at home and abroad; we want them
to feel, see and taste that world. Luckily, during their time at
Pembroke our students have ample opportunity to make
real-world connections and move what they have learned
from theory to practice. In Languages education there is
little that is more fulfilling than seeing a student succeed in
using the language studied at school in real-life situations,
navigating unfamiliar environments with linguistic and
cultural awareness.
The recent student trip to Spain was a wonderful example
of this type of authentic learning and an unforgettable
experience for its participants. For 3 weeks in June and
July a group of 25 Pembroke students and 3 staff toured
Spain and, while a number of famous places were visited,
the focus firmly lay on in-country language acquisition. At
the core of the trip were two week-long homestays with
Spanish families in Salamanca and Granada. Each time our
students shared the home with a local family, shared their
meals and took part in their daily routines. The morning was
filled with classes at a language school, the afternoons were
spent exploring our host cities, and engaging in a variety
of cultural experiences ranging from a paella MasterChef
cooking class to flamenco dancing.

→ Paella MasterChef cooking class

Spanish was all around them: at the breakfast table,
on the bus, at school, in the shops and on TV. It was no
longer the language a teacher spoke to them four times a
week, 40 weeks a year—it had become real, the vehicle
that real people use to express their ideas, thoughts and
emotions. Even watching a film like Toy Story 4, our evening
entertainment one night and entirely in Spanish, was a great
reflection on how they had progressed linguistically while
on tour. Apprehensive at first and unsure what to make of
it when on the way to the theatre, they became more and
more immersed in the images and the story until they were
completely engrossed in it.
The trip was bookended by two short stays in Madrid
and the students’ transformation was amazing to watch.
On arrival they were excited yet timid to use their language.
There was always a concern of saying something
incorrectly or being misunderstood. Fast-forward 3 weeks
and the same young people acted with confidence and
self-belief in an environment that had been strange before.
How we deal with the world around us differs from person
to person, but our students must be complimented for
embracing what was a unique and unfamiliar yet fulfilling
learning experience.
Daniel Ganama
Trip Coordinator

U16 Grand Final
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Kakadu 2019
To consider a place, really consider it, feel its
value, acknowledge other perceptions and celebrate
different points of view are all crucial learnings from
a trip into an ancient landscape such as Kakadu
National Park.
The challenge is presented in the most fabulous
ways. To sit down and weave with Traditional Owners
on country disarms and unpacks biases, centres
thinking and builds knowledge. To learn to weave is
to learn to preserve, apply effort, appreciate an ancient
skill and listen. A simple bracelet, made from local
pandanus and dyed with the roots of a kapok tree,
has a different value when made by hand under the
watchful eye of an Elder.

Understanding a society is
often best achieved by
sharing food. Magpie goose
and whistling duck cooked
over coals is a different,
exciting experience, yet a
great opportunity to find
connections.
Discussion on the similarities and differences in
preparing and sharing food across cultures and borders
sets the scene for a truly memorable lunch. We live
with fire in Australia. Rightly, we look towards the hill
with apprehension on those blustery 40° days when
a trail of smoke appears. Yet, is there variability in this
observation?

Boarding:
A global experience
And what of climate change? How will the wetlands
adapt? Will they adapt? Kakadu has six seasons,
immaculately understood, carefully explained and
precise. A warming atmosphere provides a challenge
to a seasonal system that has been defined through
generations of knowledge—perhaps it is more than
‘parts per million’?
The art at Nourlangie Rock provides perspective
and causes a pause, a chance to consider long-term
connection to place. Positive interactions with place
provide value. Dawn on Yellow Water is a time to behold
grazing buffalo and crocodiles looking for the first rays of
the day. The azure kingfishers’ first meal is a highlight of
a morning on the water of the South Alligator River.
Equally, a plunge into the deep, cool pools of Maguk
Gorge is a worthy treat after the sweat, dust and effort
of good fieldwork. To share it with friends is a bonus.
How do you leave a place such as Kakadu? A final night
around a campfire among the paperbarks, chatting,
fishing, considering the place. Kakadu provides an
opportunity to challenge a bias, check your values and
appreciate diversity.
Andrew Quinn
Trip Coordinator

Turner House is currently home to a vibrant
community of girls from across the globe. We have
students from as far afield as Europe, Asia, Canada,
America and Réunion Island, not to mention farreaching locations within Australia and remote or
semi-rural locations in South Australia.
Pembroke boarders are connected on a global level
whether they reside overseas or within Australia. Several
students within our cohort have been on School trips such
as to Nepal or Cambodia. Others have been on Language
trips and student exchanges, and many take the opportunity
in the holidays or after Year 12 to visit each other in their
home cities or towns.
Many of our country boarders who live on farms or on
outback stations love the opportunity to share their farming
heritage, and our Indigenous boarders impart a deep and
ongoing affinity for their people and culture. These days
everyone is connected in an instant on social media and
students within the Pembroke boarding network communicate
on a level that truly transcends distance and cultures.
Emely and Franziska, both from Germany, have shared
many stories of life in their home towns of Saarbrücken and
Hamburg. They have talked about the winter snow at
Christmas time, the differences in cuisine and the vagaries
of the Australian school day compared with Germany.
Natasha from Canada has also shared many tales, not
just about her home province of Alberta but also about her
international travels with her parents who have worked for
the UN. She has visited Bali, London, Lebanon, Vienna and
America. Natasha has skills in speaking Arabic and French.
In Term 2 a group of boarders went on an overnight trip to
Old Watulunga and loved having Natasha teach them how
to make s’mores over the bonfire.

To walk the country with a Country man provides a
compelling case. Knowledge from generations in the
making unpacks the intricacy of land management—
how best to manage the land to promote and safeguard
biodiversity, preserve its ecological health and continue
to provide for its people? When is the best time to set
fire to the bush to stimulate growth and maintain it for
the future? These questions become central to the
Environmental Systems and Societies course—how
‘best’ to do something. How will my actions now
influence my future? Is there another way?

Major reasons to visit
Australia have been to enhance
their English while living away
from home and to make new
friends, areas they have
mastered on all counts.
We have a strong connection with the Asia–Pacific region
and have several boarding students from Hong Kong,
Singapore and China. Cathy, Grace and Natalie can often
be found in the Turner House kitchen, cooking and sharing
traditional meals and demonstrating to their peers how
to make various noodle dishes, which have become
a house favourite.

→ Valentina, Victor, Allison holding Jack the dog,
Alexander (Yr 11), and Natasha (Yr 10) Sukacz taken at Calgary,
Alberta, Canada (-31 degrees)

Lou-Ann is from French-governed Réunion Island. Situated
east of Madagascar in the Indian Ocean, the island is rich
in culture and diversity as the population is predominately
African, European, Indian and Chinese. It is known for its
volcanoes, rainforest interior, coral reefs and beaches. LouAnn has chosen to come to Adelaide to also improve her
English while gaining an excellent education that will hold her
in good stead to study anywhere in the world.
Another adventurous boarder is Grace who has
embarked on a 5-month sailing journey aboard a tall ship
that set sail last month from the Netherlands. Grace will
learn to crew the ship and, with her classmates, sail around
Europe, through the Mediterranean, across the North
Atlantic and on to Africa, the Bahamas, the Caribbean and
South America. We are keeping track of her journey via the
ship’s website www.classafloat.com and are very inspired by
her adventurous and courageous spirit.
Our Indigenous girls from the Northern Territory
generously share their knowledge of their connection to
Country through art, song, dance and family; and our girls
from pastoral properties, country towns and remote rural
locations enjoy talking about their love for their
communities, the land, their animals, the oceans and the sky.
Regardless of where each student comes from, whether
near or far, Pembroke boarders develop a strong connection
with each other by accepting differences and finding a
common ground. The love that is shared and shown is deep
and profound. They are all the better for having the world
come to them in so many ways. The world truly is their oyster.
Libby Twigden
Head of Turner Boarding House

→ Cooling down in Maguk Gorge, Kakadu National Park, Year 11 IB ESS class
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Indigenous Education @ Pembroke
After joining Pembroke students on
the annual Marree Aboriginal School
/ Pembroke School Exchange in 2008,
Girton old scholar and Foundation Patron
Mrs Margaret Bennett provided the initial
seed capital to establish the Indigenous
Education @ Pembroke program (IE@P).

National Park, hosted by the family of 2019
Head Girl boarder Delise Christophersen for
Year 11 IB students studying Environmental
Systems and Societies, was a unique and
extraordinary experience.

Girton, King’s and Pembroke have long
histories of Indigenous enrolments dating
back to the 1960s. Since the establishment of
IE@P in 2010 more than 30 Indigenous and
Torres Strait Islander scholars and families
have joined our community.

2019 marks the start of the Yothu Yindi
Foundation / Pembroke School Bala Rali
(partnership). Our Bala Rali with the Gumatj
Clan of the Yolngu Nation of North East
Arnhem Land has evolved through the
ongoing and mutually respectful relationship
enjoyed between members of the Yunupingu
family and their relatives, Pembroke School
and the wider Pembroke community since
2011. Following their cousins Michael
(OS ‘15) and Djunmili (OS ‘18) Yunupingu,
we welcomed Danielle and Abbey Yunupingu
at the start of the school year. They are
the first two recipients of the Yothu Yindi
Foundation Gumatj Scholarship.

Current and past scholars hail from the
Kimberley, Kakadu, Darwin, North East
Arnhem Land, Torres Strait, Lake Eyre and
Oodnadatta, Flinders Ranges, Central and
Western Deserts, Eyre Peninsula, Coorong
and Lower Lakes regions—all bringing
with them ancient knowledge, connection
and the spirit of their Country, whether it be
freshwater, desert or saltwater Country.

An important component of the Yothu
Yindi Foundation Gumatj Pembroke Bala
Rali includes the Yolngu Elders and Leaders
Residency program. Elders and Leaders
will participate regularly in residencies at
Pembroke and on Yolngu Country, sharing
their knowledge with students and the
community through storytelling, music, dance,
painting, weaving, healing and language.

Over time lifelong bonds and friendships
have been formed with these communities.
In 2019 the Marree Exchange delivered
wonderful and mutually beneficial outcomes
for all involved. The annual trip to Kakadu

The Yunupingu family sponsor the First XVIII
Football and Girls First Netball Yunupingu
Cups, which are awarded annually at the
Pembroke Indigenous Sports Round during
and in recognition of Reconciliation Week.

Pembroke School then partnered with The
Smith Family, providers of the federally funded
Indigenous Youth Leadership Program, to
provide additional support, mentoring and
leadership opportunities for our Indigenous
and Torres Strait Islander scholars.

→ Haylee Rainger (Yr 10) (Larrakia Nation) and
Abbey (Yr 7) and Danielle (Yr 8) Yunupingu
(Yolngu Nation) at The Yunupingu Cup,
1st XVIII match.

An important component
of the Yothu Yindi
Foundation Gumatj
Pembroke Bala Rali includes
the Yolngu Elders and
Leaders Residency program.

We hope that this will also result in
students from Cowichan District coming
to Pembroke for a similar experience.
Mrs Hollands-Gamble was thrilled that her
trip coincided with Mr Varcoe’s residency,
allowing them to meet and discuss their
cultural similarities and differences.

Elders and Leaders will
participate regularly in
residencies at Pembroke and
on Yolngu Country, sharing
their knowledge with
students and the community
through storytelling, music,
dance, painting, weaving,
healing and language.

We acknowledge and celebrate the many
different cultures that interweave to form the
fabric of our School; we all benefit from the
deep and diverse knowledge that this imbeds
in our community. It inspires the values of
respect, understanding and tolerance, and
teaches us all what it means to truly be
a citizen of our everchanging world.
Amanda Bourchier
Director of Community Engagement
and Indigenous Education

In Week 8 of Term 3 Ngarrindjeri artist
Mr Cedric Varcoe commenced a painting
and weaving residency in the Middle School
Arts Precinct. He will also work with the Year
5s during their Leadership Camp at Old
Watulunga in November.
We also welcomed First Nation North
American Indian Mrs Elizabeth HollandsGamble BEd. MBA to Pembroke. She is
District Principal, International Education,
in British Columbia, Canada. During her visit
Mrs Hollands-Gamble discussed future
immersion opportunities for Pembroke
students across 20 schools in Cowichan
District, British Columbia, where Indigenous
culture is deeply imbedded in their school
curriculum.
→ Michael Yunupingu (OS ‘15) giving The Acknowledgement of Country
at the official opening of The Shipsters Road Project

→ Mr Cedric Varcoe addresses Pembroke Administrative staff in the 		
Margaret Bennett, Environmental Learning Centre, Old Watulunga.

→ Pembroke Football Indigenous Round Ceremony
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POSA
President’s Report

Old Scholars
Gallery

Old Scholars
I had the pleasure of attending the King’s
celebrations at the National Wine Centre this
year and it was wonderful to catch up with
members of one of our founding schools.
My father was one of the first Malaysian students
brought over to King’s as part of the Colombo
Plan, showcasing the diversity of Pembroke
since the very beginning.
Congratulations to Pembroke on the opening
of the Shipsters Road building—what an
amazing site this is! One can clearly see the
benefit for all future students. It was wonderful to
see approximately 150 students from the Senior
School and 70 mentors attend our Careers
Breakfast in May, covering a diverse range of
industries.
Thank you to Hannah Bone, Pembroke’s
inaugural Director of Development and
Communications, who organised the old scholar
functions this year in Canberra, Sydney and
Melbourne. And thank you to Principal Luke
Thomson and School Chair Jane Miller for
attending those functions.
Soon the end of year will be upon us, ushering
in a new group of old scholars as the Year 12
students matriculate and forge their own careers.
We will proudly welcome them into our vibrant
Association. POSA’s affiliated clubs, reunions and
special functions throughout the year provide
our members with the opportunity to interact and
continue their friendships with each other and
our Pembroke community.

POSA
Affiliated Clubs

We look forward to continuing engagement
with all of our 16,000+ Pembroke old scholars
living in 58 countries around the world!
Working in unity with our fellow Associations,
the Parents’ and Friends’ Association (P&F) and
Friends of Pembroke Community (FoPC), we
will continue to promote unity and friendship
within our community to support their Producers
Market event. A massive congratulations go
to our Pembroke Old Scholars’ Soccer Clubs,
with the Men’s A’s winning the Collegiate
Soccer League Cup, the Men’s E’s winning their
League title and the Women’s winning their first
Collegiate League title!

Soon the end of year will
be upon us, ushering in
a new group of old
scholars as the Year 12
students matriculate and
forge their own careers.
We will proudly
welcome them into our
vibrant Association.

Pembroke Old Scholars at the 1989 Pembroke
England Cricket Tour reunion.

Andrew McPharlin, Mark Jones, Philip Carman, Rick Sarre
and Simon Berry at the King’s 95th Celebrations

Old Scholars from the 1950s at the 2019 Girton Lunch

With summer coming up, a great way to keep
the sun off is with your Old Scholars P-Cap!
Make sure you order yours online today
http://bit.ly/P-caps
I would like to personally thank Amanda
Chappell (80-85) for her support as POSA Vice
President and Andrew Harrison (92-96) for his
time as Treasurer over the past year. And I look
forward to continuing to serve with them on the
Pembroke Old Scholars Executive Committee.

Kings Old Scholars on the RA Cook Chapel steps at their 95th Celebrations on King’s campus

King’s First XVIII 1969 players who attended the King’s 95th Celebrations

Please join our online forums, provide your
email address and be involved with your
Association. I look forward to seeing you
at an OS event soon!
Weng Wong
(87-90, 96-97)

Tennis Club
President:
Matt Adams / 0400 110 696
Secretary:
Tom Adams / 0419 837 754

In Unitate
(formerly Pembroke
Choral Society)
inuchoir@gmail.com
facebook.com/inunitate

Football Club
pembrokekings.com.au

Cricket Club
President:
Josh Nitschke / 0410 926 937
pembrokeoscc@gmail.com
facebook.com/groups/18278828118

facebook.com
/pembrokekings

Women’s Soccer Club
pembrokegirlsfc@gmail.com

Netball Club

facebook.com
/posgsc

facebook.com
/pembrokeoldscholarsnetballclub

Godfrey Wiseman, Bill Stock and Terry Giesecke
at the King’s 60th dinner for Year 8, 1959

Men’s Soccer Club
possc.net
pembroke.soccer@hotmail.com
facebook.com
/pembroke.os.soccer.club

The Menz Sisters – Deborah Worthley, Deidre Fielding
and Ginni Brazil at the 2019 Girton Lunch

Jonathon Stone and Ian Backler at the King’s 95th Celebrations

Pembroke Old Scholars’ Soccer Club squad September 2019
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Vale
Yvonne Young (née Turner)
1923 – 2019.

This is my personal
reflection of Yvonne
Turner, who commenced
her work at Girton Girls’
School in 1965 as Head of
the Girls Boarding House
until she retired from
Pembroke School in 1984.
I was a boarder during
1969–74.

Where are they now?
After her retirement Yvonne returned to
live in her home town of Yongala in South
Australia. In 1990 she married her long-time
friend and local farmer Norm Young and
became known as Mrs Yvonne Young. To
most at Girton and Pembroke School she
will always be remembered as Miss Turner.
The Girls Boarding House was named
‘Turner House’ in March 1992 in her honour in
recognition of all that she did for ‘her girls’ at
the School.
I have known Yvonne for 50 years, from
1969. I am torn between remembering her
in my teenage years and my adult years.
They are very different! As a teenager I
remember her as ‘a mother’ to us girls, some
rebellious and some well behaved. Each of
us will have our own stories to reflect upon!
Yvonne showed a firm, strict and ‘tough love’
approach in her care of us, some 50 overseas
and country girls. It was her responsibility to
take charge of each of us in that grey brick
home away from home. Little did I know or
appreciate the challenges that were thrust
upon her. Her standards were high and there
was an air of quiet obedience and fear while
in her presence. These strict standards
reassured and comforted our parents,
who respected and admired her abilities in
safeguarding their daughters.
A country woman herself, Yvonne was a
keen advocate for many of the young women
in her charge. I only began to appreciate her
dedication and undeniable care when
I reconnected with her in 1990. Unbeknown
to both of them, Yvonne and my mother were
on the same flight to London, where I was
living at the time. Yvonne came to my home in
London for dinner on several occasions. I was
surprised, intrigued and fascinated by the
travel plans that she embarked on throughout
her life. After this encounter she invited me to
Yongala where I visited her and Norm (who
predeceased her in 2012) on a regular basis.
My last visit was in May 2019. I really came
to experience the person she was in her own
country community—popular, educated,
an avid card-lover, well versed, funny, serious,
concerned, caring, well loved and all with
great integrity. She ALWAYS made the best
Anzac biscuits for my visits and had my
favourite meals planned carefully for weeks
in advance.
During my visits with her in Yongala I saw
that Yvonne was as sharp as a tack and with
an incredible sense of humour (which I never

saw as a teenager!) We shared many stories
of Boarding House life. We spoke regularly
by phone between New York (where I
now live) and Yongala. Our conversations
were filled with health issues, life, local
events, news of family and friends, travel
experiences, national and international
news, and current affairs. She had her finger
on most of the happenings at Pembroke
even after she had been retired for 35 years.
Her memory was astounding. There were
certainly no flies on her!
I felt privileged in being with Yvonne in her
lifelong home. Visiting her in Yongala was
like stepping back in time. It was as if I was
in a museum, with so many family heirlooms
and old family photographs beautifully
preserved. Her grandfather and father were
the local bakers. Turner’s Bakery opens onto
Main Street in Yongala. The shop has an
inter-leading door opening directly into the
house where she was born and lived most
of her life. Out the back were the bakery
ovens—Yvonne spoke about the smell of
their fresh bread as it was carried through the
house to the shop. She was very proud of her
country garden—flowers, herbs, vegetables
and fruit from her vintage trees, all in ample
supply. Every morning she would walk over
to see her chooks; as she fed them grain and
vegetable scraps, she chatted to them, which
is most likely why they provided her with an
abundant supply of eggs.
In my last conversation with Yvonne in
the Jamestown District Hospital she sounded
very much her usual clear self, as I had always
come to expect of her. Towards the end
of our conversation she said “Sing to me
Susie Lang”. In silence she listened as
I sang Amazing Grace. At the end of this
she said, “Goodnight Susie Lang, and
thank you”. Her final “thank you” stretched
far beyond my song to her—for me it
encompassed the years of friendship, love,
care and understanding that we shared.
A few days later on 19 September 2019 she
died quietly with family and close friends by
her side; she was 96.

Sally Roberts (Peer Year 1992)
Executive Editor, SBS News
Sally was guest speaker with Hannah Bone,
Director of Development and Communications,
at our recent old scholars’ event in Sydney.
Sally and Hannah recount their conversation
here for our Pembroke News readers.

→ Sally Roberts, top left in 1992

Hannah: At the very heart of your role
as Executive Editor at SBS News would
surely be the need for a global, openminded outlook. Was there something in
your years at Pembroke that helped open
the world to you?
Sally: I was fortunate to be part of the
Girls Choir and travelled to Europe over
Christmas. Seeing how other cultures
celebrated this tradition, and then how
bigger cities managed their population and
infrastructure, was a real education for a
teenager from Adelaide! Two years later,
when I was back in the UK as the Pembroke
representative for the Cranbrook School
Exchange, I spent almost a year working
with students and in the boarding house, and
backpacked through Europe in the summer
break. What an amazing start to seeing
the world. It was no surprise to my family
and friends that I went back again once I’d
finished university several years later, to
work in London as a journalist. This offered
opportunities to learn about a whole range
of issues and communities, and how they are
placed in the world.

She will always remain deep in my heart
with love and many treasured memories.
How lucky I was to have known her. We were
a gift to each other.

Pembroke is an IB World School
and fundamental to this is the
encouragement of our students to
become active, compassionate and
lifelong learners who understand that
other people, with their differences,
can also be right. Are you experiencing
in journalism any change in young
people’s perspectives as a result of their
educational experience? How do you
foster lifelong learning and intercultural
understanding at SBS?
Students today have access to a whole
range of information that we didn’t have—
back then it was the encyclopaedia or our
parents! As a result young people have
the world at their fingertips. At SBS this
is a real asset as it helps our journalists to
understand issues on the global stage that
may impact our lives here in Australia. That
can range from the violent battle in Syria
resulting in an influx in refugees to Australia,
to trade wars between China and the US
and how that affects the global economy, or
the conflict in South Sudan affecting those
communities here. We require our journalists
to be fair and accurate, and seek alternative
voices to tell a story. There are so many
stories still to be told.

→ Sally Roberts at Dome of the Rock, Jerusalem

I notice that you work with NITV at
SBS. The Indigenous Education program
at Pembroke is now in its 11th year, with
a strong commitment to Reconciliation
brought to life for all students. Do you
have any advice about how we can help
young Indigenous Australians to find
and succeed in careers that they love?
SBS News works alongside NITV News
across the country. We share story ideas as
well as resources, and Indigenous journalists
take part in the SBS News Cadetship each
year. Role models are very important, so
it is vital to see Indigenous Australians
succeeding in their chosen fields and to
have that success reflected in the media.
We seek to tell their stories from sporting
fields to science labs, to encourage young
Indigenous Australians to believe that they
can succeed and make a difference.
Is there a particularly fond or amusing
memory of your education at Pembroke
that you’d like to share?
I was in Smith House in the days when it
was successful in Music and not so much in
Sport. And after all that, just when I thought
I’d escaped those School days of pale blue
memories, I married a Smith and my children
are Smiths too!

Susie Lang
Old Scholar 69-74
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Births, Deaths
& Marriages

Archives

Calendar

Births
Jack Berry (98-05) and Clementine (Mellor)
(01-05) are delighted to announce the arrival of
Tilde Rose Jones Berry born on 10 August 2018.

November 2019

Mal Chia (93-96) and Sarah are thrilled to
announce the arrival of the first child, a beautiful
baby boy, Oscar on 24 March. Mal married Sarah
Renna on 2 February.

Year 11-12 SACE & IB
Art Exhibition
Friday 1 – 8
Girton Arts Precinct

Deaths

POSA 20-year
(1999) Reunion
Saturday 9
Robin Hood

We sadly note the following deaths.
Annabelle Collett Girton (68-71) was an
artist and respected fashion designer. Annabelle
became a central figure in fashion and culture with
her clothing shop Ya Ya Oblique in the East End
Rundle Street in 1978. She was widely recognised
for exquisitely sculptured garments with her
collections being viewed in public art works and
displayed in galleries across Australia. Annabelle
passed away on 1 April.
Brian Essery King’s (39-46).
Dick Fricker King’s (46-50) attended King’s
College from 1946 until 1950. In 1964 he returned
to King’s College as a teacher and held several
senior positions at King’s College and Pembroke
School. Dick was Co-head of the Senior School
at Pembroke in 1974 and retired in 1979. He
remained strongly connected to Pembroke and
the community attending many King’s Old Scholar
reunions. Dick passed away on 11 July.
Brian Jones King’s (40-42) studied
Engineering at the University of Adelaide
graduating in 1946 receiving an Economics
degree in 1958. He had a career in mining,
manufacturing and finance and was Finance
Consultant with the SA Government from 1979
– 1986. Brian married Ruth Keynes on 18 February
1961 and they had four children. He wrote a history
of Stow Memorial Church and was the author
of Parkin’s Passion. In the 2006 Australia Day
Honours List, Brian received an award of Medal
of the Order of Australia for his services to the
Uniting Church in SA and the community. Brian
sadly passed away on 2 June.
Anne Lavers (past staff) was a respected
educator and retired from Pembroke in 1980.
Anne spoke several languages and assisted
migrants with English for St Matthew’s sponsored
classes and published her book “Tracking
Ancestors – a beginner’s Guide” in 1995. Anne
was born in Spandau. Sadly, Anne passed away
on 14 June aged 93 years.
Peggy (Parkinson) Lane Girton (43-55).
Dorothy “Betty” (Nicholls) Hall Girton
(37-40) was born on 21 April 1924. Betty was a
Lillie Smith Old Scholar receiving a boarding
house scholarship for three years. She was
A grade captain for tennis and netball and won a
blue-ribbon award at Girton for excellence in study
and sport. Betty sadly passed away on 17 March.
Neville Petney King’s (45-55).
Jill (Kuerschner) Tabart Girton (66—70).

→ On board the Quorna with the bell visible on the left

2019 is an exciting year for King’s,
celebrating its 95th anniversary.
School Archives was proud to provide
many items of memorabilia including
uniforms and photo albums as part of
a display in the Middle School Resource
Centre on King’s campus as part of the
King’s 95th Anniversary Celebrations.
The Quorna Bell. Where is it?
‘Ding Dong the bell is gone’ rings true for
the Quorna Bell. In the latter 1950s or 1960s
the bell disappeared from King’s College. It
had been gifted to the School following the
decommissioning and subsequent sinking of
the grand old steamship SS Quorna.
Earlier in the year we undertook enquiries
to assist research diver Steve Saville, who
discovered the shipwreck of SS Quorna
south-west of Kangaroo Island in 2015. The
Quorna (ex-Warrener), built in 1912, was sold
to the Adelaide Steamship Company in 1913
and was a major trading and passenger
vessel for Spencer Gulf, servicing ports
throughout the South Australian region and
through to Port Adelaide. In her later years
she was a relief ship.
She was a beloved ship with a long service
life and was decommissioned in 1947. Steve
wanted to photograph the ship’s bell, which
had been donated by Adelaide Steamship
Company to King’s College in 1950. Our
historical records tell us the reason behind
King’s receiving this bell and provide many
newspaper articles and poems published
in King’s magazines about the bell, up until
its disappearance.

The bell was donated by Adelaide
Steamship Company (ASC) due to the
headmaster Mr C. Shinkfield’s historical
relationship with the Navy and ASC. It was
quite a fanfare, with the bell being presented
at Assembly and later being rung for the
commencement of third term by Sir James
Gosse of ASC.
The bell may be marked with the names
‘Quorna’ or ‘Warrener’, the latter being a prior
name of the steamship. There are references
to the Warrener bell being donated to the
historical School in minutes of meetings. Some
years later the School’s electric siren system
was installed and the bell took a back seat.
A couple of years ago Pembroke was
approached regarding the Quorna Bell.
However, it could not be found. A trace
through historical documentation led to
the belief that it may have been taken by a
university student or made its way to Eyre
Peninsula. The discovery of the SS Quorna’s
final resting place by Steve Saville started the
train of wanting a photograph of the bell to
accompany the story of the Quorna.
The tracing of old documentation and
conversations with Steve and old scholars
have led to this enquiry, with the hope of
obtaining a photograph of the bell.
If anyone can assist him,
please contact Steve Saville
steve@kingsbell.com
0421 096 272

December 2019

Spring Fling
Friday 22
DY Hall, Girton Campus
POSA 30-year
(1989) Reunion
Saturday 23
Robin Hood

Year 11 SACE and
IB Drama Production
Thursday 14-16
SS Drama, Girton Campus

P&F Committee
Meeting & AGM
Tuesday 26
Middle School Resource Centre
King’s Campus

JS Ensembles Soiree
Thursday 21
Elder Hall, Adelaide University

Shipsters Road Tour
Saturday 30
2017/2018 Leavers

2020 Dates

Chamber Music Soiree
Monday 2
Music Rehearsal Area,
King’s Campus
ELC Celebration
Thursday 5
ELC, Holden Street

Year 6 Graduation
Monday 9
DY Hall, Girton Campus

Second Hand Book Sale
Friday 6
Old Scholars War
Memorial Pavilion
POSA 10-year
(2009) Reunion
Saturday 7
The Cumby Hotel

School Times

Term Dates

Public Holidays and
Student Free Days

The school times for each
sub-school are as follows:

Term 1
29 January (Wed) – 9 April
(11 weeks)

Term 1
9 March
(Adelaide Cup)

Junior School
Early Learning Centre
8:25 am to 2:50 pm

Term 2
28 April (Tue) – 26 June
(9 weeks followed by
3 week break)

Term 2
8 June
(Queen’s Birthday)

Reception – Year 2
8:25 am to 3:00 pm

Term 3
20 July (Mon) – 25 September
(10 weeks)

Lessons & Carols
Sunday 8
St Peter’s Cathedral

Term 3
4 September
(Adelaide Royal Show holiday
for students – Staff PD)

Years 3-6
8:25 am to 3:10 pm

Middle School
Years 7-10
8:20 am to 3:05 pm (Monday)
8:20 am to 3:30 pm
(Tuesday – Friday)
Senior School
Years 11-12
8:30 am to 3:05 pm (Monday)
8:30 am to 3:30 pm
(Tuesday – Friday)

Term 4
12 October (Mon) – 8 December
(Tue) (9 weeks)
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